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Park-cum-nursery to promote greenery, eco-tourisil 
TIMES NEws NETWORK 

rementof water forirrigation 

and develops them into one 
large park of approximately 

multipurpose ground. "There 

will be a standing restaurant 
would be met through an on 
site STP on the local drain. AN OFFICIAL SAYS 

New Delhi: LG VK Saxena on 33acres. It has been named Va Thursday laid the foundation ishnavi after the sacred plant 
stone of Vaishnavi- a DDA Tulsi,"DDA stated. park-cum-nursery at Ashok 
Vihar in north Delhi to pro ing ceremony, MP and torner mote greenery and develop Union minister Dr Harsh 
anotherplace for eco-tourism. Vardhan was also present. 

In May when Saxena visited 

that will operate after park ti 
mngs. A separate approach The park will act like an 

integrated centre 

where city dwellers 
and tourists will be 
provided hands-on 
opportunity to interact 

with nature through 
connected activities 

"Since it is a time-bound pro 

wil connect the restaurant to ject with a six-month deadll 

the park," the otficCial said. 

"The interactive zones will boundary wall and STP has 

offer exp0sure to a variety of 

plant materials. These zones id theofficial. 

will be connected through a 

central water channel. Pottery different varieties of indige 

activity will also be otfered the nous, medicinal, exotic, ecolo 

re There will also be aspot dedi- gy and topography compilant 

Duringthefoundation lay-
ne, work for constructing 

the 

been taken up on priority 
" 

sa-

The park will act like an 

The nursery would have 

the site it was lying in a sham- integrated centre where city 

bles and covered with C&D was- dwellers and tourists will be 
te."We started the cleaning work provided hands-on opportu-
and later the layout plan was de nity to interact with nature 

ertne guidance of the through connected activities designed as a public park with of plant and plant-oriented vernment agencls as eu 

LG," saidaDDA official. 
The project consolidates tureand pottery witha special 

seven fragmented green pock emphasis on hydroponic far 

ets at Ashok Vihar Phase-lI ming," said the official. 

The central area would be cated for commercial exchange lora available for use by go 

the public. It would also house 

or vermi-composting, apicul mythological tree species merchandise," said the otticial 

planted in the main space, fol 
lowed by installation of inter-

active sculptures along the mi-composting and the requi- lower display 

The park would generate landscaped greens, cafeteria, 

its own manure through ver. walkways. publicutilities and 
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L-GVK Saxena lays foundation stone of park that 
will consolidate seven fragmented green pockets 

cials of the DDA were present restaurant within this space that 
on the occasion. The project will be able to operate, after park 
proposes to develop "an envi- timings, it said. An independent 
ronmental asset in form of a approach link will connect the 

restaurant area to the park. The 

"The park will act like an interactive zones in the area 
integrated centre where city adjacent to the park will offer 

an exposure to variety of plant 

provided with hands-on oppor material, the statement said. 

These are to be connected 

through connected activities through a central water channel, 
of plant nursery, vermi-com- which acts like a common spine 

posting, apiculture and pottery, with sculptures. Pottery activ-

being exhibited at the park with ity is also offered here. A loca-
a special emphasis on know. tion has been dedicated for an 

body said. The project consoli- how of hydroponic farming" organised commercial exchange 
of plant and plant-oriented mer-

The central area is designed chandise in natural setting. 
The inner locations are 

To further promote greenery 2022, and had instructed that Vaishnavi- a name given to introduction to mythological reserved for more activities 
and eco-friendly open public the hitherto fallow land strewn the plant tulsí, a sacred plant, tree species in the main spaces meant for imparting educa-

and attraction of interactive tion on plants, including the 

sculptures and multipurpose know-how of hydroponics and 
apiculture, to interested peo 

OUR CORRESPONDENT 

NEW DELHI: Delhi Lt Gov 
ernor V K Saxena on Thurs-
day laid the foundation stone 
of a park being built as part 
of a project that consolidates 
seven fragmented green pock-
ets into one horticultural space, 
officials said. 

Once completed, the project 
located in Ashok Vihar Phase II 

public park, it added. 

dwellers and tourists will be 

tunity to interact with nature 

will turn the area into one large 
park, named Vaishnavi, span-
ning nearly 33 acres. 

The landscape scheme cap- nursery in North Delhi. 
tures the space symbolism from Itis one of the first sites of dates seven fragmented green the statement said. 
Samkhya Philosophy" the DDA DDA greens, that the LG had pockets, it said. 
said in a statement. visited after taking oath in May It has been christened as a public park with subtle 

spaces in the national capital, with garbage and construction and also another name of God-
Lt Governor V K Saxena, today and demolition waste, to be 
laid the foundation stone of developed into an aesthetic pub-
Vaishnavi, a DDA Park and lic park and nursery, the urban Vardhan and various senior offi-

dess Parvati, the DDA said. 
Lok Sabha member Harsh ground. 

There will be a freestanding ple" it said. 
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Vaishnavi park 
foundation 
laid by LG 

c5utE , STAFF REPORTERNEW DELHI 

elhi Lieutenant Governor 
Vinai Kumar Sakena on 

Thursday laid the foundation 
stone of a park being built as 
part of a project that consöli-
dates seven fragmented green 
pockets into one horticultural 

cba3-RISYYICT 
a re 34 33 vas do 

space. 
Once completed, the pro-

ject 
Phase II will turn the area into 
one large park, named 
Vaishnavi, spanning nearlY 
33 acres. 

cate in Vi har 

According to a senior offi-
cial at Raj Niwas, the project 
consolidates seven fragmented 
green pockets at Ashok Vihar 
Phase II to develop one large 
park of approximately 33 acres 

that 
"Vaishnavi-a name given to 
the plant Tulsi, the most sacred 
of all plants, also another name 
of "Godadess Parvati" and also 
"she who belongs to Lord 

Vishnu". The Landscape 
scheme captures the space 
symbolism from Samkhya 
Philosophy. 

has been named 
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